
The Smithfield Board of Historic and Architectural Review (BHAR) held its regular 

meeting on Tuesday, September 20th, 2022 at the Smithfield Center.  The meeting was called to 

order at 6:36 p.m.  

 

Members present: 

Trey Gwaltney – Chairman  

Julia Hillegass – Vice Chair 

Russell Hill  

Judith Lally 

Members absent:  

Gary Hess  

Laura Brown 

Justin Hornback 

Staff present: 

William H. Riddick, III – Town Attorney 

Tammie Clary – Community Development & Planning Director 

Mark Kluck – Planner 

Judy Winslow – Director of Tourism 

T. Carter Williams – Mayor 

Nadya Jaudzimas – Administrative Assistant 

Press: None 

Citizens: 8 

 

Chairman Gwaltney welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

 

Community Development & Planning Director’s Report: 

  Tammie Clary, Director of Community Planning and Development gave the reminder to 

the Board members to please speak into their microphones. She reported that she had distributed 

to the members present an updated illustration of the proposed gazebo renovation.   

 

Public Comments: 

 There were no public comments. 

 

Board Member Comments:  

 There were no Board member comments.  

  

Amendment of Prior Approval – 334 Grace Street – Landmark – Paula Cole, applicant  

 Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant had requested a thirty (30) day extension as they 

were still gathering the items and necessary illustrations to provide an updated submission. 

 Chairman Gwaltney asked the applicant if they had anything that they wanted to add to this 

report, and the applicant declined. 
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Vice Chair Hillegass made a motion to approve the request of a 30 day extension. Mrs. 

Lally seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

 

Color Change (Shutters) – 207 James Street – Contributing – Virginia Smith, applicant 

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval for a color change for the twelve 

(12) shutters (existing vinyl). She stated that the applicant would like to paint the vinyl shutters, 

currently a brick red color to black, which are located on the front and left façades of the single-

family dwelling. 

She reported that Town staff recommended approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR 

for architectural discretion. 

Virginia Smith of 207 James Street in Smithfield was present to speak about the 

application. She reported that the shutters were originally black when they moved in 20 years ago, 

and they painted them red shortly after without realizing that they were not supposed to. She stated 

that she would like to return the shutters to their original black color. Mrs. Smith reported though 

the shutters are vinyl, the paint had not peeled in all the years since they painted them the first 

time.  

Mrs. Lally stated that she felt the color change would look nice, and made a motion to 

approve the application as presented. Vice Chair Hillegass seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed.   

 

Material & Style Change (Shutters) – 213 South Mason Street – Landmark – Evelyn Doggett, 

applicant  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval to replace the existing eighteen 

(18) wooden louvered shutters due to rotten wood and inability to repair. The proposed new 

shutters would either be in the same louvered style or raised panel style shutters, and added that 

the applicant is seeking approval to install either wooden or a composite material shutter in either 

style. She continued that the shutters would be the same color or a close match to the color of the 

existing wooden shutters. 

Town staff recommend approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR for architectural 

discretion. 

Mr. Hill inquired if there was a specific shutter that the applicant was thinking about.  

Evelyn Doggett of 213 South Mason Street in Smithfield was present to speak about the 

application. She reported that she was going with either raised panel or louvered style shutters, but 

it would depend on the pricing.  

Mr. Hill asked if they would be comprised of solid polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or a like 

material. 

Mrs. Doggett reported that she would use either wood or a composite material.  

Mr. Hill reported that either of those materials would work; however, he was not sure that 

the louvered style was consistent with the period when the house was built.  
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Mrs. Doggett reported that when her family originally obtained the home there were no 

shutters on the house.  

Chairman Gwaltney agreed that the raised panel shutters are more appropriate for the 

period of the house, adding that the louvered shutters would also be appropriate as that style was 

on the house currently and was grandfathered in. He stated that he felt the Board was in agreement 

that either style was acceptable and the color was acceptable. He added that the Board preferred 

wooden shutters, but if Mr. Hill had recommended the type of composite that would be used it was 

okay as well.  

Mr. Hill reported that composite shutters were as good as any wood shutter that could be 

seen, and it was not vinyl.   

Mr. Hill made a motion to approve as presented with the condition that the shutters be 

made of either wood or composite material, not vinyl. Vice Chair Hillegass seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed.   

 

Exterior Changes – 111 North Mason Street – Contributing – Rhonda Endrusick, applicant.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval for assorted exterior changes to 

the front porch of the single-family dwelling that include:  

1.  Install the original set of wooden screened doors in front of the solid double front 

door. The screen door is the same color as the existing front door. The applicant 

has stated that the screen doors were removed before she bought the house and have 

been stored in the garage since she moved in.  

2.  Change the color of the front porch ceiling from the existing gray color (which 

matches the current color of the siding) to a glossy white.  

3.  Change the color of the top portion of the porch handrails from dark green to glossy 

white. The overall project will also include relocating the existing pendant light 

from the screened-in porch area to the front door of the residence and installing a 

matte bronze five-blade ceiling fan with a light in the screen-in portion of the front 

porch. 

She reported that Town staff recommended approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR 

for architectural discretion. 

Rhonda Endrusick of 111 North Mason Street in Smithfield was present to speak regarding 

the application. She stated that she did not have anything to add to the staff report.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked if she would be painting the ceiling of the porch blue. 

Mrs. Endrusick stated that she would be painting it white.  

Vice Chair Hillegass made a motion to approve the application as presented. Mrs. Lally 

seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed.   

 

Exterior Changes – 203 Chalmers Row – Contributing – Lloyd and Patricia Frech, applicant. 
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Mrs. Clary reported that the applicants are seeking approval for modifications to the rear 

of the single-family dwelling, which would result in the relocation of the back door and 

modifications to the deck and associated stairs. She continued that the applicants plan to enlarge 

the sunroom to provide additional space within the home and this change would ultimately move 

the back door from the back left side corner of the deck, which faces the side yard, to the portion 

of the sunroom facing the rear yard. She reported that the applicant had planned this as the first 

phase of a multi-phase project to install an access ramp and landings from the back porch to the 

rear patio, which is approximately fifteen feet (15’) below the elevation of the house. The 

applicants would also like approval to potentially install up to two (2) octagon shaped wooden 

windows, facing the side yard (if space allows). She added that the applicants will use the same 

paint colors on the Hardie board siding and Trex decking for the finish materials of the renovations. 

Mrs. Clary reported that Town staff recommended approval as submitted and defer to the 

BHAR for architectural discretion. 

Lloyd and Patricia Frech of 203 Chalmers Row in Smithfield were present to speak about 

the application and did not have anything to add to the staff’s report. Mrs. Frech reported that the 

house was originally built in 1940 and they had been working to renovate it since they bought it.  

Mrs. Clary described that the changes included swinging the rear door out which would 

allow the decking to become part of the sunroom. She added that the footprint of the house would 

not be changing, they would be using the same style of materials on the house, and keep the same 

colors as are currently on the house. She continued that if the Frech’s are unable to re-use their 

windows, they would install the wooden windows mentioned in the staff report.  

Mr. Frech reported that in the staff report it stated that the property had 0.5 acres, and added 

that they had bought 1 additional adjoining acre from Smithfield Foods that was part of the 

property.  

Mr. Hill confirmed that at this time the Frech’s were not going to address the handicap 

ramp. He gave the recommendation that they still address the future installation of the ramp as 

they would have to have 1 foot of ramp for every inch the ramp raised above the ground. He gave 

the example of 50 inches off the ground needing a ramp that stretched 50 feet out from the house.  

Mrs. Frech stated that they were considering the ramp for later years for ease of getting 

into the house.  

Mrs. Lally made a motion to approve as presented. Vice Chair Hillegass seconded the 

motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed.   

 

Exterior Changes to Accessory Structure – 226 South Church Street – Landmark – Brian 

and Judith Lally, applicants. 

Chairman Gwaltney explained that this involved the home of one of the Board members 

who would be abstaining from the vote.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicants are seeking approval for assorted exterior changes 

to the Carriage House at the rear of the property located at 226 South Church Street.  
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1.  Remove the existing three-tab shingles on the roof and replace them with a standing 

seam metal roof. The applicant has requested approval for either a copper roof or a 

charcoal-colored metal roof. Portions of the single-family dwelling currently 

feature a copper roof.  

2.  Remove the existing clapboard siding, sheathe the Carriage House in plywood and 

cover the exterior sides and gable with HardiePlank Siding (painted in Smoky 

Salmon, SW 6331), and the option of painting the front gable of the Carriage House 

in a red color, Foxy (SW 6333). All trim will be painted white. The proposed paint 

colors would match the current paint colors featured on the single-family dwelling. 

Town staff recommend approval from a zoning standpoint and defer to the BHAR for 

architectural discretion. 

Judith Lally of 226 South Church Street in Smithfield was present to discuss the 

application.  

Mr. Hill inquired what the name of the color of the main house was currently.  

Mrs. Lally reported that it was “smoky salmon.” She confirmed that the darker orange color 

on the back gable was “foxy,” which is a color from Sherwin Williams and that it will be used on 

the other gables of the house eventually.  

Chairman Gwaltney inquired if there would be any changes to the garage doors.  

Mrs. Lally stated that there would not be any changes to the doors and they would remain 

white, the same as the trim. She explained the height of the awning currently on the garage was 

too low and would not allow vehicles to get through the doors. She reported that Mr. Lally would 

be coming back before the BHAR with a proposal to fix that as well.  

Chairman Gwaltney recommended that Mrs. Lally look at the awning on 223 Main Street 

to consider using as an example. 

Mr. Hill suggested that the awning be moved up to add uniformity and allow for movement 

of vehicles underneath.  

Mrs. Lally reported that they mainly wanted to remove the lead saturated boards off of the 

structure and improve the garage’s appearance.   

The Town Attorney reiterated that there had been a motion to approve as presented made 

by Vice Chair Hillegass.  

Mr. Hill seconded the motion. Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, 3 members 

were in favor, with Mrs. Lally abstaining from the vote. The motion passed.   

 

Gazebo Renovation – 228 Main Street – Contributing – Judy Winslow, applicant. 

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking to demolish the existing twenty-three-foot, 

fourinch (23’ 4”) wide by fourteen-foot (14’) long gazebo, featuring angled edges and railings, 

and replace it with a new thirty-seven foot (37’) wide by fourteen foot (14’) long, approximately 

twenty-four (24) to thirty (30”) inch tall amphitheater-style performance stage. She continued that 

the new performance stage will be completely constructed out of treated wood, painted white, with 

an amphitheater-style sloped roof providing a more acoustic environment and viewing experience 

for all. She stated that the new stage will be adorned with stage lighting and white decorative lattice 

between the four white wooden columns located at the rear of the stage. The lattice at the bottom 
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of the stage will be mostly covered by the low-growing shrubs and flowers planted in a garden bed 

around the edge of the stage. There will be a set of stairs and a chair ramp/lift to allow access the 

stage from ground level. Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant has also proposed to install a red 

brick walkway on the left side of the stage connecting it to Hayden’s Lane, removing a portion of 

the existing fence. She added that an updated illustration of the proposed stage was provided prior 

to the meeting. 

Town staff recommend approval from a zoning standpoint and defer to the BHAR for 

architectural discretion. 

Mayor Carter Williams of 500 Moonefield Drive in Smithfield reported that he is the gratis 

project manager for the gazebo renovation. He reported that the Tourism Department had 

requested that the stage be as high as allowed without a railing. He continued that he had met with 

the building official to discuss the issue, and the official had agreed to allow them to build the 

stage 30 inches high which is the height of the existing stage. He explained that the roof would be 

high on the front and slopes towards the back. Mayor Williams reported that they would need to 

install a cricket to promote better drainage of water. He added that this would likely not be seen as 

it is on the top of the roof.  

Chairman Gwaltney inquired if the slope of the roof was enough to have shingles placed.  

Mayor Williams stated that it could be built to make that possible. He continued that there 

would be columns on the right and left that would have to be made with steel due to the weight of 

the construction, but they would be wrapped with wood. He explained that the lattice work in the 

illustration was against the back wall and would be painted white, as would the whole structure. 

He stated that there would be lighting from the ceiling that would be able to be seen. Mayor 

Williams reported that the roof would be attached to the adjacent building, and permission to do 

so had been granted by the owner.  

Mr. Hill inquired about the type of roof was on the existing gazebo.  

Chairman Gwaltney reported that the current roof sloped towards the front.  

Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism, informed the Board that they had met with a staging 

expert from Fort Monroe who recommended the slope of the roof change to allow for better sound 

magnification and quality.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked if the staging expert had mentioned anything about drainage 

with that style roof.  

Mayor Williams stated that he had not.  

Mr. Hill asked for more information regarding the current roof of the gazebo.  

Mayor Williams reiterated that currently it sloped to the front. Mrs. Winslow reported that 

this was why sound currently got trapped.  

Chairman Gwaltney reported that the ceiling under the roof was actually flat. 

Mr. Hill stated that it looked the highest part of the proposed roof was the same height as 

the existing adjacent building.  

Chairman Gwaltney and Mr. Hill expressed concerns regarding drainage.  

Mayor Williams stated that it would all be addressed during construction. He reiterated the 

use of crickets and thick flashing up against the existing building. 
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Chairman Gwaltney asked if there was a way to pitch the slope of the stage roof forward, 

but still have the pitch of the ceiling slope towards the back to allow for better acoustics. 

Mayor Williams stated he was not sure that plan would work. He speculated that it might 

if a standing seam roof was used, and added that they could be very expensive which would not 

work with their small budget. He reported that he could build a membrane roof, which he felt 

might solve many issues.  

Mrs. Winslow reported that the funding for the project had come from a grant from the 

Virginia Tourism Corporation. She added that construction would begin right after Christmas to 

ensure completion before the arts festival in the Spring.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked if the staging expert had discussed what the measurement of the 

slope of the ceiling should be for improved sound quality.  

Mayor Williams stated that he had not been given specifics, but that any slope would help 

throw the sound.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he did not know how tall the stage area actually needed to 

be and reiterated his earlier recommendation to slope the ceiling back to the building and slope the 

roof down towards the front for drainage.  

Mayor Williams reported that he does not work with sound.  

Chairman Gwaltney expanded that if the Mayor needed a certain amount of slope on the 

roof to make the design work, then they could see about how they could make the ceiling slope 

the other way.  

The Town Attorney reminded the Board that their purpose was not to design the project.  

Mayor Williams stated that there was the option to put a membrane roof on the gazebo, 

adding that it could be white or black, then it would solve all of the outlined problems.  

Chairman Gwaltney agreed that then it could be almost flat.  

Mayor Williams warned that having the roof slope forward would then have all the water 

coming off the roof at the front of the stage. 

Mrs. Winslow reported that the staging expert from Fort Monroe had offered to come back 

and assist throughout the process.  

Chairman Gwaltney expressed concern about so many different people stating that certain 

design aspects wouldn’t work.  

Mr. Hill repeated the Town Attorney’s earlier statement that the Board was not in place to 

make design decisions. He added that there were many options to address the issue.  

Mayor Williams reiterated that if the Board approved a membrane roof, then he would 

likely be able utilize the design that Mr. Gwaltney had mentioned earlier.  

Mr. Hill reported that this would make the stage roof look commercial like the building it 

was tied to. He made a motion to approve as presented. Mrs. Lally seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney reiterated his concern about water drainage off the roof creating issues 

in the future.  

The Town Attorney reasserted that this was not job of the Board and it was not included in 

their guidelines.  

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, 3 members present were in favor, with one 

opposed. The motion passed.   




